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I .1
The author of the comimtuication is M s.
a SOtIIaIi national bom
1989. Ske brings the complaint an behalf of herself and her minor child.
on
S.A.A.. bom one\Iav 2012 in Sweden, The atithor claims that by forcibly deponing her
and her child to Itak’. Denmark would violate their rights under article 7 of the International
Covenant an Civil and Political Rights. The Optional Prolocol to the Covenant entered into
force for Denmark an 23 March 1976. The author is represented by counsel.
1.2
On 27 October 2014, pursuant to mie 92 of the Committee’s mles of procedure, the
Coinmittee. acting through its Special Rapporteur an new communications and interim
measures. requested the State pan’ flot to depon the author and her minor san to Ital’ while
their case is under consideration by the Commitiee. On 28 October 2011. the Refugee
Appeals Board (RAD) suspended the authors’ depanure from the State panv until hinher
notice. in coinpliance with the Committees request.
1.3
On 28 January and 7 December 2016, the Coininitiee, acting through ts Special
Rapporteur on new communications and interim measures, denied the State party’s request
to lift the interim measures iii the case.
The facts as submitted by the author
2.1
The author is originally from Ç
in Lower Shabelle, Somalia, belongs to the
Madhiban dan. and professes Muslim thith. She has no schooling and she used to work asa
henna painter of hands and feet in Somalia. Her town was mainly dominated by the Gare
and Jidle dans, and controlled by al-Shabaab. After divorce from her flrst husband. ske
became acquainted with her current spouse. whom she married in Febniary 2011. When her
current spouse’s family learned about the second marriage in May 2011 they reacted
violently since they did nat accept that her current husband, vho belonged to the Hawaadle
dan. married someone from a different dan. En addition, her former husband informed al—
Shabaab that in fact he and the author had not even divorced and that ske had sexual
intercourse with another man. OnJulv 2011, aI—Shahaad contacted the author’s thther and
informed him that the author had sexual i ntercotn’se with another man and that she had to
be stoned. The same day her thther lielped her to leave Ç
On July 2011, al
Shabaad killed the father. Her current husband was sentenced to death and the author does
nat know his whereabouts. 51w Ned Somalin because of her fear of aI-Shabaab’s
perseculion.

2.2
In August 2011. the author arrived in Italy by baal. She was registered onAugust
2011 and was placed in reception facililies. According to the author, the living condilions
were poor, she slept under a shed roof on a mattress wtthout sheets and had only’ one meal
per day. Aside from the initial registration she does nat remember being inten’iewed by
liahan police and was nat aware whether she had a residence permit to live in Italy (sec 2.6
below). Ar some point, she became pregnant and staned bleeding and feeling sick. The
author claims that ahhough the summary of the interview with the police. as reflected in the
Danish Reftzgee Appeals Board (RAB)’s decision ofJanuary’ 2014, indicates that she
was hospitalized. this was nat the case. She was infonued that she could nat go to a hospital
ar sec a doctor. She was ifien attended by a nurse. vho confirmed that her foetus was alive.
but did nat receive any panicular care. Sometimes she did nat cat as she was too w’eak to
stand in queue for the daily nieal.
2.3
In March 2012, the author felt beiter. but still faced difficulties in getting food and
access to basic sanitarian facilities. As she found aut that access to housing in Italy’ was
very difficult and feared to give binh without access to medical assistance, she travelled to
Sweden, where she gave binh to her san an
May 2012. The author claims that her minar
san has nat been registered in Italy and does nat have an Italian residence permit.
2.4
When the author learned that the Swedish atithorities planned to send her back to
Italy. she decided to move to Denmark where she and her san arrived onAugust 2012.
without valid travel documents. On
August 2012. she applied for asylum before the
Danish Immigration Service (DIS). The author claimed that if returned to Somalia she
vould be persecuted by al-Shabaad: that her father was killed by this group; and that her
culTent husband was sentenced to death. ln addition, during the proceedings she argued that
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if returned to Italy she would experience again harsh living conditions and would not be
able to provide her son with basic needs. She expected to face homelessness and
destinition. being [bliv dependent on the chances of receiving food from churches.
2.5
According b the registration repon ofS August 2012 prepared by the National
Aliens Centre of the Danish National Police, the author declared that on her an’ival in lmlv,
she lind been hospitalised due to her pregimncy: that she had not asked or applied for
asvlum in Itaty nor had she received a residence permit Dr an;’ other documents from the
authorities; and that in March 2012. she travelled to Sweden with a fake Italian passpon
because the living conditions in Itaiv were not adequate for a pregnant woman. She referred
io the bad quality of food. lack of access to water and the flict that she had been left on her
own and unable to suppon herseif.
,

2.6
OnMarch 2013. the DIS reqttested kalv for information under anicie 21 of che
Dublin Regulation. Oniiune 2013. the Icalian auchorities informed the DIS that the author
had been granted residence in the form of subsidiary protection in Italy undI December
2014.
2.7
Du
November 2013, the atithor was interviewed by the DIS. According to the
inierview report, the author stated thai slæ was flot sure that she had been granied residence
in Italy: that she was given many documents and did tiot know whether they had inciuded a
residence permit; that she had been ill and had been treaced at hospital: that she had not
been hospitalized. but that a nurse had visited her at home in a countryside house where she
lived at that time: and that she leR Italy right afier she had recovered. During the interview
the author was infornied that on June 2013, the Italian authorities had stated that she had
been granted subsidiaiy protection and a residence permit valid until
December 2014.
She was also informed that according to the jttdgment of the European Coun of Httman
Rt uhts ( EC t HR) in Nu,,, van, ;l lo/ian l!i?CL/ Ht rvvetn and Otherv i’. the Net/i er/andy wu/ It ih, a
person granted subsidiary protection in Italy would be provided with a renewable residence
permit with a vatidity of three years; and that sttch pertuit entitled its holder, lurer (i/Itt, to a
tiavel document for aliens, to work. to family reunification and to social assistance, health
cate. social hotising and education under Italian domestic law. The author provided no
commeitt regard ing this information. On the sa mc day, DIS determined that the author was
iii need of subsidiary proteccion due to her situalion in Somalia. but that she should be
deported to Ttaly as her fist country of asyluin. The authior appealed the decision before the
Refugee Appeals Board (RAB).
2.8
At the hearintz before the RÅB the author stated that she had lived a tough life in
Italy since she was given no food. was undernouhshed. fainted often and almost had a
miscarriage. However. no one brotight her to ti hospital. She had complained about these
living conditions. without sttccess. Therefore. ifreLumed to Italy her life would be at risk.
2.9
OneJanuar\ 2011. the RAB considered that the author fell within the section 7 (2)
of the Ahiens Act as a result of the persecution by al-Shabaab,2 and that consequently, the
question was if Itaiv cottid serve as her first countn’ of asvlum, in accordance with Section
7(3) of the Aliens Act.’ The RAB referred to the judginent of the ECtHR in Sannain
;thihainiiied Hn.yei,, tint! athen i’. the ;Vethei’h,iic/y and ftah’1 and found that it could not be
accepted as fact that the author would have scan’ed to death ifshe had smyed in Italy: that,
the author would be protected against ref,u/c,;ie,,t mi her retum to halv —where she had
been gmnred temporan’ residence until the end of 2014: and that the financial and social
conditions offered to her would be adequate for lialy to serve as her country of fast asylum.
The RÅB’s decision ofJanuary 20t4 refers to the ECtHR’sjudgment of 2 April 2013, apptication
No. 27725/lo, Samsam Mohammed Hussein and Others v. the Netherlands and ltaly, pams. 37-39.
Seetion 7(2) establishes: “Upon apptication, a residence permit will be issued to an ahien if the alien
risks the death penaltv or being subjected to toiture or inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment
in case of retum to his countn’ oforiuin (,,,).“
Seetion t3) estabhishes: “A residence pentit under subsections (I) and (2) may be reffised if the ahien
has already ohtained protection in another countn’, or Stue alien has ctose ties with another countiy
where the alien must be deemed able to obtain protection”.
Sec note 7 above, para 38.
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with reference to section 7(3) of the Aliens Act. Accordingly. the RÅB ordered the author
to leave Denmark tvi th her cli ild u ithi n 15 davs.
2.10 The author assens that she has exhausted domestic remedies in Denmark as the
Refugee Appeals Board decision is final and cannol be appealed to the Danish Couris.
The complaint
The author subtuits that by forcibiv returning her and her son to Italy. die State pany
3.1
would violate their rights under anicle 7 of the Covenant.’ Due to shonconiinizs concerning
the reception conditions for asylum seekers and reftigees with teinporary residence permil
in halv. she and in particular her minor son would be at risk of inhttinan and degrading
treatment. They vi II be in destitution wiih no access to housing, food ar health assistance.
In th is conneccion. she refers to the experience that she went through i n lialy prior to her
depatlure and points mit that despite her pregnancy, she was not able to find sufficient
medical assistance, adequate housing or any durable humanitarian solution. If deported siw
would no longer be eligible for housing in the reception centres. Under (hese circumstances
her deponation would be contrary to the best interest of her child.

3.2
On the principle of first country of asylum. the author refers to UNHCR ExCom
Conclusion No. 58 (1989) according to wlnch this principle should only be applied if the
applicants upon return to the first counttv of asvlum are permitted to temain chere and be
treated in accordance with recognized basic human standards until a durable solution is
fotind for ihem’.
3.3
The Italian reception system for asilum seekers and beneficiaries er international
protectton is insufficient and does not complv with basic human standards and international
obligations of protection. Accordinti to repons. hundreds of migrants. including asvlum
seekers. live in abandoned buildings iii Rome and have limited access to public senices.6
Due to the lock of reception facilities and housing many asylum seekers and reftigees in
Italy live on the streets and only occasionally received food or shelter from churches and
NOOs. Rettirnees. who have already been granted international prolection and benefitted
from the reception system when thev flrst arrived iii Italy. are not entitled to
accotumodation in reception cenues anymore.’ The 2013 Jesuit Refuuee Service repon
states that the real problem concerns those who are sent back to Italy and who were already
granted some kind of protection. As they may have already stayed in at least one of the
accommodation options available upon initial arrival. if they left the centre voluntarily
before the established time, thev are no longer entitled to accomtnodation in the public
reception centres for asylum seekers (CARA5).s Most people occupying abandoned
buildings jo Rome fall in chis category. The findings show that the lack of places to stay is a
big problem especially for returnees who are. in most cases, holders of international or
human itarian protection.
State partys observations on admissibility and merits
4.1
On 27 April 2015. the State pan provided obsenations on the admissibihty and
merits of the communication. The State pony considers that the author has failed to
establish a prima facie case for the admissibility of her allegations under article 7 of the
Covenant. There are no subscantial grounds for believing that she and her child risk being

The author refers to the ECtHt i! .S. i. Belt’hi;n viii Greece. application No.3069609. judement
ndopted oa IS December 2010: and å!ohcumnod HJ, VSL’n and Others i. the Nerherland und haR,
application No. 27725/lo, decision adopied on 2April2013.
The author refers to the US Depanment ar State’s 2012 Country Reparts an Human Rights Practices
lialy. 19April2013.
The author refers to Swiss Refiigee Council tOSAR). Reception conditions én tjah’: Repun an the
asvhan scekers ‘‘iii I benetkiaries ofprowerion. én particnlar Dublin rctun,cc.v.
October 20)3 Asylum Information Database (AIDAL (‘onnrn rcpurt: tjah. May 2013, OSAR.
European Network for technical coopemtion oP the application of the Dublin II Regulation.
Jesuit Refuuee Service, l’rotcctivn tntcrrnpted The Duhlln Rcgnkidon ‘.s hupaet ost .1s lion ,Scekcrv
I’rotecthni. June 2013, p. 152 and 161.
Clint’! II .VÉIIILI,it)!l of
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subjected to tonure. or to enid. inhutnan ar degrading treatment if rettirned to Itaiv. and
therefore the communication is mani festly ill—foutided and should be declared inadmissible.
Shotild the Commiitee be of the view that the author’s alleuations are admissible: the State
pan maintains that articie 7 of the Covenant would flot be violated iii case of retum of the
atithor and her minor son to Itaiv.
4.2
The State pany describes the stmcture. composition and functioning of RAB, as ivell
as the legislation applvin to cases related to the Dublin Regulation.9
The author did flot produce any essential new information about her case befote the
Committee bevond that already relied upon in connection with her asylum proceedings. The
5mw pany considers that the information provided was already thoroughlv reviewed b’ the
RAR iii us decision ofJantiary 2014. The RAR found that the author fell under section
7(2) at’ the Danish Aliens Act (protection status). However. since she had previousI been
granted subsidiarv protection in halv. she could teturn and stay there lawfully with her
child. halv is considered the “ftrst country of asvlum”, which justifies the refusal, of the
Danish authorit ies to grant them asyl lim, in accordance with section 7 (3) of the A liens Ad.
4.3

4.1
When app]ying the principle of country of flrst asylum, the RAR requires. at a
minimum, that the asylum seeker is protected against refoulenieni and that he or she is able
to legally enter and take up lawful residence in the ftrst country of asylum. Such protection
includes cenain social and economic elements. as asylum seekers must be treated in
accordance with basie hutnan standards and their personal integrity must be protected. The
core element of such protection is that the person(s) inust enjoy persotial safety, both upon
entering and while staing in the country of ftrst asylutn. However, the State pan’
considers that it is not possible to require that asylum seekers have the exact same social
and living standards as nationals ofthe country.
4.5
The State pany refers to the decision of inadmissibility of the ECtHR in £nn.vum
jhihu,,n,c’i Husvein ami Oiherv i’. the Netherhuuis und lut/i on 2 April 2013 concerning
the treatment of asylum—seekers, persons gratited stibsidiaty protection in Italy. and
returttees in accordance with Dublin II Regulation. ° Taking tnto account reports of
uovertunetital and non—governmental orcanizatiotis, the ECtHR considered that “while the
getieral sititation and living condhions in Italy of asvlum seekers. accepted refugees and
aliens who have been granted a residence permit for international protection ar
humanitarian purposes may disclose some slioiicoinings. it has not been shown to disclose
a systemic failure to provide suppon or facilities catering for asyltirn seekers as members of
a patticularlv vulnerable group of people. as was the case in .LS.S. v. Beigitmi und
U,eece.’t
The Coun noted that a person granted subsidiary protection in Italy wotild be
provided with a three—vear renewable residence permit that allowed the holder to vort
obtain a trave! document for aliens. family reunification and benefit from the general
schemes for social assistance. health care. social housing and education. Likewise. an alien
is able. also after the expiiy of a residence permit. to apply for renewal of the residence
pennit upon re—entry. The Coun found the applicant’s allegations manifestly ill—founded
and inadmissible and that the applicant could be returned to halv. With regard to the
present case. the State panv considers that. although (lie author has relied on the ECtHR’s
i. &‘ighnn and Greece (201!), the Couns decision in the Mohamnied
finditigs iii .11
ff,Rveh, case (2013) is more recetit and specificallv addresses the condilions in Italy.
Hence. the State panv maintains that. as the Coun noted, a person granted subsidian
protection in halv would be provided with a three-year renewable residence permit that
allowed the holder to work, obrain a trave! document for aliens. family reunification and
benefit from the general schemes for social assistance, health care, social housing and
e ducat ion.
.

4.6
The State pany further refers to the 2013 AIDA country report on Italy quoted by
the author according to which sorne asylum seekers who did not have access to asylum
Sec Communication 237912014. (»ah ff,,.sçein Ah,nn! i. Denmurk, Views adopted on 8 Juty 2016.
4,t-43.
Sec Aluhammed Hussein ami (hherv i’. the Netheriunds om? lus/i, para.38—39. and 47—48.
Sec A Joh anuned Hassein ami Oihesw i’. the Netheriands and Itu/i, para .78.

paras.
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centres were obliged to live iii “seif-organized settlements”. uhich are often overcrowded.
The State pany submits that the reporL was updated in December 2013 and that the coLintrv
repon indicates that those were the reception conditions in Italy for asvlum-seekers and not
for aliens who. like the author. had alreadv been issued residence pemits. Likewise. the
atithor has mainly referred to repons and other background material conceming reception
conditions iii kalv that are relevant only to asvlum—seekers. includinii Dublin Regulation
retumees to Italy. and not to persons who have alreadv been granted subsidiary protecrion
in kalv. Further, at compared with the ECIHR’s judument iii ,Swuvuni 3h,h,nw,eI Ni, tw;n
amt (Eherç v. the Nether/ajuts mn! halv ihere is no new information on the general
conditions in lialy ofpersons who have been granted residence permit.

4.7
The Siate pany refers to another decision of the ECtHR, Tcuakhe/ i Swiin’rlamt’2
in whic h the Court found that the return of an Afghan family from Swiizerlnnd to Italy
would constitute a hreach of anicle 3 of the European Convention on Human Rights
(prohibition of inhuman or degrading treatment), if the Swiss authorities were to send the
asylum seekers back to Italy under the Dublin Regulation without having flrst obtained
individual uuaranlees from the Italian authonties that the applicants would be taken in
charge itt a manner adapted to the age of their children and that the family would be kept
togedier. The Siate part>’ consiclers that idrakhe! v. Stlinrkmd does not deviate from the
Court’s jurispnidence regarding individuals and families with residence permits for ltaly,11
as it concerns a case of asylutu seekers. Tt subinits that States parties canttot be cpected to
obtain individual guamntees from the Italian authorities before retuming individuals or
fitmilies in need of protection who have alreadv been granted residence in lialy.
Author’s commeats on the State party’s observations
5.1
On 15 Jantiat 2016. the author submitted her comments on the State panvs
obsen’ations and reiterated her previous allegattons of violation of article 7 of the
Covenant. She assens that the living conditions in Italy for asylum seekers and
beneficiaries of international (subsidian’) protection are similar. since there is no effective
integration seheme in place. Asvlum seekers and recipients of subsidiar proteetion thus
ofien face the same severe difficulties in Italy finding basic shelter, access to sanitary
13
ftcil it ies. and food. The fact that the repons cited in her oriinal communication focus
mainlv on reception facilities for asylum seekers does flot make the information regarding
the living conditions for beneficiaries of international protection less valid.
The aLithor further disputes the interpretalion of the jurisprudence of the ECtHR
5.2
referred to by the State pafly. The author contends that the passages highlighted by the
St at e part v i n the .S’c,nisa,n Muhammed Nu V.%C/i?
/ ()therv t’. the jvctheda,,t!v amt I/ah’
case, describe formal relevant Italian legislation provided by the ltaliatt authorities. ‘
However. this information on the conditions of reception of asylunt seekers and refugees
does not correspond to the fmdings of UNHCR and NGOsi’
5.3
Contrarv to the State panv’s interpretation. the ECtHR’s case Law tiore relevant for
the present case is lùnrkhe! i’. .Su’nze,ii,nd, taking into account that. as stated above. the
living conditions and difliculties in finding shelter. health assistance and food are similar
for asylum seekers and persons who have already been granted protection. ln fluakhe! i.
,Sti’itcrlt:,uI, the ECtHR stated that the presumption that a State panicipating in the Dublin
system will respect the hmndamental rights in the European Convention on Human Rights is
not irrebuttable. The ECtHR ftmnher found that. in the current situation in Italy, “the
possibility that a significant number of as lum seekers may be left vithout accominodation
or accommodated in overcrowded facilittes without any privacy, or even in insalubdous or

12

3
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European Coun of Human Rights, Trnakhcl i’. .Çun:c,it,,zcl, application No. 29217/12. judgment
adopted on 10 September 2014.
At establjslted in Mahanm,ed H,rsvei,, and (»hen i. the Netherkinds ‘int? I/ah’,
The author refers to her original communication and the various sources cited therein Sec notes 14
and IS.
Samsum \!nhc,,,z,;ied Hussein decision para& 38—39,
The author refers to the Sunisuni Mohammet? Hussein decision, parat. 77—78.
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violent conditions, cannot be dismissed as unfounded.” The ECtHR required Swirzerland
to obtain assurances from its Italian counterpans that the applicants (a family) would be
received iii flicilities and condittons adapted to the age of the children: if such assurances
were not made, Swiczerland would be violating anicle 3 of the European Convention by
transferring ihem to Italy. The judgment in the Tanikhel i Suirre,’hnzd case seems to
i ndicate that the assumption premse laid mit in the judgment in the Lun aii,
Hussein i’. the iVcthe,’lundv and 1juli’ case can no loncer be regarded as sufficient. Co the
contrary, individual uuarantees especially securing returning children from destitution and
harsh accommodation conditions. are required according to the ECtHR. The author argues
that in the light of this finding. the harsh conditions faced by recipients of subsidiary
protection returning to Italy would fall within the scope of anicle 3 of the European
Convention oti Human Rihts and article 7 of the Covenant, Accordingly, she reiterates that
her and her child’s deportation to hak’ would constittite a violation of anicie 7 of the
Covenant.
5.1
The author finally points out that returning families v ho have already been uranted
international proteetion mighi even fare greater difficulties in finding shehter. access to
sanitarian facilities and food thati returning asvlum seekers. as the latter enjoy a minimum
of protection wititin the Dublin Regulation system and. f forttinate, have access to Eli—
supponed reception facilities. Returnini.t families with international protection. however. do
not have access to reception facilities. and tlms face the risk of homelessness immediately
upon return. with little prospect of impro ing their situation due to the malfttnctions o f the
Italian integration scheme for benetici anes of international protection. In th is connecl ion,
she refers to the Committee’s Views in the case of .Iuin et al. v. Demna,*, ‘ stressinu that
it is very similar to her case.
Further submissions from the parties
6.1
On 5 Ociober 2016 the Stace party reiterated ts obsen’ations oa admissibility and
merits.The State pany noted that according to a consultation response received from the
Italian authonities in the summer of 2015. an alien granted restdence in Itak with retùgee or
protection status may’ apply for rene’ al of his or her residence permit on his or her relurn to
Itak’. even if the residence pennil has expired. The Italian authorities also informed the
Danish authorities that. on his or her renirn to Ital. such alien must contact the police
station that issued the residence permit. which will subsequently fonvard the request to the
proper autlioritv, and ask for verification of whether the conditions for renewal ane inet. The
Italian authionities funher stated that an alien whose residence permit has espired may
lawfully enter Itaiv for the purpose of having his or her residence pennit renewed. Against
this backgrotind, the State party finds that ii can be considered a fart that the author whose
residence peninit for protection status in Italy has expired, is entitled to enter Italy and apply
for renewal of her t-esidence permit.
6.2
The author’s allegations about her alheged past experience in Italy are inconsistent
with the backuround information on Italy available to the RÅB and the information
provided by the author to the Danish National Police and the DIS. According to Ai’hin,
!n/onnztirni Dul,hue (‘ounin’ Repon: Ira/i’, published in December 2015 as pan of the
AIDA project (p. 83-ft), refugees and aliens granted subsidiary protection. as iti the
autho(s case. have the same right to medical treatment US Italian nationals. It funher
appears that asvium seekers and beneficiaries of international protection benefit from free
of charge health services on the basis of a seif-declaration of destitution. It also appears
that the right to medical assistance is acquired at the moment of the registration of the
asylum request and that this right remains applicable even tn the process of the renewal of
the peimit of stay. In addition. it appears from the interview repon by the Danish National
—

‘

Tarakhel i’. .S i jr:e;’h,n, I. para. ii 5.
The authors qiote the ECHR which in Turukhe/ indicated that if flot proper reception fac,littes
adapted to children are available ‘the conditions in guestion would attain the threshold of sevenity
required to come within the scope of the prohibition under anicie 3 of the Convention”. Tarakhel i’.
Suh;erlcnul, para. 119.
Communication No. 2360/2014, Views adopted on 22 July 2015, paras 8.8-lO.
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Police on 16 August 2012 that the nuihor stated that ‘[s]lw had been hospitalised in ltaly.
According to tue repon of the asvium iiiter iew with the author conducied by the DIS on 18
November 2013. she pro’ ideci the foliowing information: ‘At that time, the applicant had
been ill and had been treated at the hospital [...]. The applicant stated that siw had in fact
not been hospitalised. but that a mase had visited her at horne in a countryside house that
siw had lived in at that Lime. She had also been Lreated there. The applicanc had left Italv
right aller sTk had recovered.’
6.3
Unlike the communication of Ja in ci al. v. Denmark, in the case at hand neither the
author nor her son suffers from any’ diseases requiring medical treatment: and no
exceptionai circumstances exist. The Stame partv’s authorities adequateiv Look into account
the information provided by the author on her own experience. In the case of AA]. and
• HA. i’. I)cnnicn* the Committee found the communicanon inadmissmble, as the authors’
previous experiences iii Italy did not substantiate their claim that! if rewrned to Italy. they
would be at a real risk of cruel. inhuman or degrading treatment. Most recently. the ECtHR
stated iii a case concerning the deportation of a single mother and her two niinor children to
Italy. that ‘‘time applicant has flot demonstraled that her ftmture prospects. if returned to lialy
with her children, whether looked at from a material, physical or psychological perspective.
disciose a suffmciently real and mmmcm risk of hardship that is severe enough to lll within
3,,J
the scope of ,Anicle
7.
On 7 Dctober 2016. the author reiterated her previous allegations and argued that
she as single mother with a minor child will find herself in a similar vulnerahie position as
the aurhors and their children in cominunmcations .Jasin ci al. v. Dennunk and .4ht 11/afD
Ahuhakar AN ci al. i’. Dciimn*.
Issues and proceedings before the Committee
( an klcraikn, / admivvihilitr
Before consideHng any elaim contained iii a communication. the Human Rights
8.1
Commiitee must decide, in accordance with articie 93 of its rules ofprocedure. whether the
communicatmon is admissible under the Optional Protocol to the Covenant.

8.2
As required under articie 5 (2) (a) of the Optional Protocol. the Cornmittee has
ascertained that the same matter is not being examnined under anoiher procedure of
international investigation or settlement.
The Comrnittee notes the author’s claim that she has exhausted ali effective
8.3
domnestic remedies available to her. In the absence of any objection by the State pany iii
that conneciion, the Committee considers that the requirements of amticle 5 (2) (b) of the
Optional Protocol have been net.
The Commitzee notes the State pany’s challenge to the admnissibility of the
8.4
comtimunicaciomt en the ground that the author’s c[aim under amlicte 7 of the Covenant is
unsubstantiated. The Cornmittee however considers that the atithor has sufficientlv
substantiated her claims for the purposes of admissibilitv. Accordingly. the Comtnittee
declares ihe communication admissible insofar as it raises issues under anicie 7 of the
Covenant. and proceeds to its consideration on the merits.
( navn/en, i/an af ni er/iv

9.1
The Humnan Rights Commitiee has considered the communication in the light of ali
the information made available to it by the panies. as provided for under anicie 5.
paragraph I, of the Optional Protocol.
9.2
lialy.
them
bases
20
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The Comnmittee notes the author’s claim that deponing her and her minor child to
based on the Dublin Regulation principle of “first country of asvium”, would expose
to a risk of irreparable harm, in violation of aniche 7 of the Covenant. The author
her arguments on. fn/er alla, the actual treatment she received in Italy: on Tier

EctHR, applmcation No. 15636/16, N.A. and vibe’s
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Dennark. /udgmein a[28 June 2016, para. 32.
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panicular vttlnerability as single mother with a small chtld: on the general conditions of
reception for asylum seekers in Italy. and the Ihilures of the Italian integration schetue for
beneficiaries of international protection. as described in varjous repotis.
9.3
The Cominitiee recails its zeneral conunent No. 3 I
in which it refers to the
obligation of States panies not to extradite, depon. expel ar othenvise remove a person
from their territon’, where there are substantial grounds for believing that ihere is a real risk
of irreparable hartn. such as that contemplated by anicie 7 of the Covenant which prohibits
catel, inhuman ar degrading treatment. The Committee has also indicated that the risk must
be personal and that the threshold for providing substantial grounds to establish that a real
risk of irreparable harm exists is high. The Committee funher recalis ts jurispntdence that
considerable weight should be given to the assessment conducted by the State party, and
that it is generally for the organs of the States panies to the Covenant to review and
evaluate facts and evidence in order to determine whether such risk exists,23 unless it is
found that the evaluation was clearly arbitraty or amounted to a denial ofjustice.3
9.4
The Comtnittee notes that the autlior has not chal lenged the iii fortuation provideci by
the Italian authorities to the DTS that slw was granted subsidiao’ protection ifl Italy with a
residence permit which expired on
December 2014. The Comtnittee furcher notes the
author’s al legation that although s Lie was pregnant and had health pt’obleins at the time she
lived in Italy she was nat given any’ special cate and had difficulties gettitig food and access
to basic sanitarian tbcilities.
9.5
The Comtnittee notes the various repons suhmined by the attthor highlighting the
lack ofavailable places in the reception facilities iii Italy for asylum seekers and returnees
under the Dttblin Regulations. The Committee notes in panicular the author’s submission
that retumees. like herselE who had already been granted a form of protection and benefited
from the reception facil ities when thev were iii halv. are no longer entitled to
acconunodacion in the CARAs:’ The Committee also notes that the author fttnher submits
that returnees also face severe difliculties itt Ital’. finding access to sanitary facilities and
food.
—

9.6
The Committee notes the flnding at’ the RÅB that Italy should be considered the
“ti rst country o f asylutn’’ in the present case and the position of the State party that the ti rst
country of asylutn is obliged to provide asylutn seekers with basic htnnan standards,
although it is flot required that such persons have the same social and living standards as
nationals of the country (see para. 4.4 above). It notes that the State pany also referred to a
decision of the European Coun of Human Rights which stated that, although the situation in
Italy had shortcomings. it had not disclosed a systemic failure to provide support or
facilities catering for asylum seekers (sec para. 4.5 above).
9.7
The Committee recalls that States panies should. when reviewing challenges to
decisions to remove individuals from their territon’. give suflicient weight to the real and
personal rtsk such individuals might face if deported:6 In panicular. the evaluation of
whether or flot the removed individuals are Itkelv to be exposed to condirions conslituting
cruel. inhuman or degrading treatment itt vtolation of anicle 7 of the Covenant must be

21
--

--

2’

25
20

Sec the Committee’s general comment No. 31 (200$) an the nature of the general legal obligation
imposed an States parties to the Co’ enant. pam t2.
Sec cotumunications No. 2007.2010.X i. Danmaik, Views adapted an 26 March 2014, para. 9.2 No.
692 1996. AR..! i’. A,,rraha. Viev,s adopted on 28 July 1997. pant. 6.6 and No t8332008, .V i’.
.Sirekn. Views adopted an I No’.ember2ot I. para. 5.18.
Sec coimnunication No. 1957’201o, Un v. A,,str,flt,, Views adopted an 21 March 2013, para. 9.3.
Sec comniunications No. 2681/20)5. YA.A. ami FNAt. i’. Danmark. Views adopted an 10 March
2017. para. 7.3; and No, 2512/2014, Remifar v. Dennrnrk, Views adopted on JO March 2017, pant.
8.3.
Sec AJDA. onntn’ repoit: halv, Janualv 2015. p. 54—55. available at

Sec for example, communication No. 1763/2008. PUha Canada, Views adopted on 25 March 2011,
paras. 11.2 and 11.4; Communication No.2409’20l4, .4bdilafir .4bubakar Ali et al i. Danmark. Views
of29 March 2016, para.7.8.
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based not only an assessment of the general conditions in the receiving country. but 0)50 Oil
the mdi vidua I ci rcuinstances o f the persons in quest ion. Titese ci rcuiiistances inciude
ulnembilitv—increasing factors relating to such persons. which may transform ti general
situation which is tolerable for most removed individuals to inrolerable for some
individtials. They should also inciude. ii Dublin II Procedure cases. indications of the post
experience of the removed individuals in the countR’ of ftrst asvium. which may
underscore the special risks they are like)> to be facing and may thus render iheir retun to
the •countrv of first asvlum’ a panicularly trautnatic experience for them.’
9.8
The Committee notes the information provided to the State part by Italian
authorities according to which an olien who has been granted residence iii Ital os a
recognised refugee or has been tiranted protection srnttts may submit a request for renewal
of his or her resideace pennit upon re-entrv into Italy if the residence pemiit has espired
after the alien entered Denmark.
9.9
Flowever. the Comrniitee considers that the State pany did nat fttllv examine the
aLilhor’s claims, based mi her personal circttinstances, that despite being granied residence
in halv, she would face unbearable living conditions there.
9.10 The Committee recalls that Slates parties should give sufticient weighi to the reol
and persona) risk a person might face i f deponed and considers that it was incumbent
upon the State party to undertake an individualized assessment of the risk that the author
and her child would face in Italy, rather than relv on general repons and on the assumption
that. os the author had benefited from subsidiaiy protection in the post, she would, in
principle. be entitled to the same leve) of subsidiary protection today. The Committee notes
that the author was able to stay in reception facilities in the post. However, according to
author’s uncontested allegations. she faced poor living conditions. even during her
pregnancy. since ske slept under a shed roof oti a matress without sheets and with only one
meal per day: she has no education: and although she acknowledged that she received inany
documents from the Itahian authorities. she was nat aware that she had a residence permit to
live in Italy. The Com mittee also notes the author’s al legations that due to the di mcul ties i ti
geittug access to sufficient food and medical care iii ltaly, she was undernourished. fainied
often and almost had a miscarriage. The information before the Committee shows that
persons in a situation sitni lar to that of the author aften end up I VI lig Oil the streets ot’ n
precarious and unsafe conditions uasuitable. in panicular. for small children. However. the
RAR’s decision failed to assess the author’s persona) past experience in Italy and the
foreseeable conseqttences of forcibly returning her. Against this backgrottnd. the
Commtttee considers that the State part failed to give due consideration to the special
vulnerability of the audior. a single mother with no education. with a 5—year—old—child. and
with no previous integration within the Italian society. Notwithstanding her formal
entitlement to subsidiary protection in Ital>’, there is no indication that in practice the author
would actually be able to find accominodation and provide for herseif and her child, in the
absence of assistance from the Italian authorities. The State party has also failed to seek
etYective assttrances from the Italian authortttes that the author and her child would be
received in conditions compatible with their status as asylum seekers entitled to temporary
protection and the guarantees under article 7 of the Covenant. Ifl panicular, the State pany
failed to reqttest Italy to undenake (ti) to renew the author’s residence permit. and to isstte
pennits to her child; and (b) to receive the atithor and her child in conditions adapted to the
child’s aue and the family’s vulnerable status. which would enable them to retnain in
Ita lv. 29
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See cominunication No. 2681/2015, YA.A. and FEM i’. Danmark, Views adopted oa tO March
2017. para. 7.7.
Sec for example. communication No. 1763/2008, Pil/til i. (,;,ada, Views adopted on 25 March 2011.
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of 29 March 2016, para.7.8.
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9.11 Consequently. the Committee considers that the rernoval of the author and her child
to halv to her panicular circumstances. and without the aforementioned assurances, would
amount to a violation of anicle 7 of the Covenant.
10.
The Human Rights Committee. actinu under article 5 (1) of the Optional Protocol. is
of the view that the deportation of the author and her child to halv without effective
assurances would violate their rights under articie 7 of the International Covenant on Civil
and Political Rights.
II.
Jo accordance with article 2 (1) of the Covenant which establishes that Siates Parties
undenake to respect and to ensure to alI individuals within their territoiy and subject to
their jtirisdiction the rights recognized in the Covenant. the State pany is under an
obligation to proceed to a review ofthe author’s claitn, taking into account the State panv’s
obligations under the Covenant, the Committee’s present Views, and the oecd to obtain
effective assurances from ltaly. as set om in paragiaph 9.10 above. The State party is also
requested to refrain from expelling the aLithor and her child to halv whiie their request for
asylum is heing reconsidered.
12.
Bearing in mmd that, by becoming a State pany to the Optional Protocol, the State
pany has recognized the competence of ilw Committee to determiiie whether there has been
a violatiott of the Covenant or not and that. pursuant to anicle 2 of the Covenant. the State
partv has undertaten to ensure to ali individuais within its territorv and suhject to its
jurisdiction the rights recognized in the Covenant. the Committee wishes to receive from
the State pany. within ISO das. information about the measures taken to give effect to the
present Views. The State pany is also requested to publish the preseni Views and to have
them translated into the oflicial language of the State pany and widely distributed.

March 2016. para.7.8, and No. 2379:2014, (E’sh HnssL’iIl Ahnwcl
July 2016. par. 13.8.
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Annex
Individual opinion ofCommittee Members Mr. Vuval Shany,
Mr. Christofer Heynes and Ms. Photini Pazartzis (dissenting)
Wc regret that we are unable to join (lie tiiajoritv on the Conimittee iii finding that jo
I
deciding to depon the author and her san 10 Italy. Denmark would. If it implemented the
decision. violate its obligations under article 7 of the Covenant.

2.
in parauraph 9.3 of the Vievs. the Committee recails that: “ii is generally for the
organs of the States patties to (lie Covenant to review and evaluate facts and evidence in
ordet to determine whether such risk exists, unless it is found that the evaluation was
clearly arbitraty or aniounted to a denial of justice”. Despite this. the majority of the
Comniittee rejected the factual conciusion of the DIS and RÅB that the authors failed to
estabhish grounds for asylum becatise slw would be protected ifl Italy atainst rc/mik’n,c,it.
and because “the financial and social conditians offered to her would be adequate for Italy
to sene os her country of first asylum’’ (para. 2.7, 2.9). The majoriry considered that the
State pany failed to “fully exainine the author’s claims, based an her personal
circutnstances, that despite being uratited residence in Italy. she would face unbearable
living condittons ihete’ (pava. 9.9.)
Wc disagree with the analvsis offered b’ the majoHtv. as it has nat been shown to us
3.
that anv ot’ the facts alleged liv the author was nat taken into account by the Danish
authorities. Fttnliermore. the conclusioti reached by the Danish authorities represents. in our
view. a reasonable apphication ofthe legal standards tnwoduced by the Covenant.
According to the wehl-established case law of the Committee, States parties are
4.
obliged nat to depon persons from their territon’ “where there ate substatitial grounds for
believinc that there is areal Hsk of ineparable harm, such as that contemplated by anicles 6
and 7 al the Covenant either in the country to which retnoval is to be effecied ar in anv
couniry to which the person may subsequenily be removed.’”’ Nat every exposure to
personal hardship in the country of removal wotild. however, fahl withio the scope of the
retiiov ing Siate’s non—rcfhu/c,nc,,t obi igat ons)’
5.
With the possible exceptions of those individuals vho face special hardship due to
their particular situation of vulnerahility’ which renders their plight e.ceptionally harsh
and irreparable in nature, poor hiving conditions and difficulties in accessing available
social senices do nat constitute in thetuselves grounds for non—refou/cnwnt. A contran’
interpretation, recognizing ali individuals facing poveny and limited social assistance as
potential victims of articie 7 of the Covenant, has little support in the case-law of the
Comtuittee ar in State practice, and would extend the protectiotis of articie 7 and the non—
rc/bn/emcni principle (which ure absolt.tte iti nature) to a breaking point.
6.
Although we suppon the Views adopted b the Coimiiittee in Jni,z v Danmark,” the
facts in that case were significant]v diflerent from the facts of the present case. and do flot
‘variant
tue
same
conclusion.
In
legal
.Ja lo
author was
the
in a
panicularly vulnerabie situation. which made it nearlv impossible for her to confront the
esceptional hardships expected were she to be deponed to Italy: a single mother of three
small childreti. having to contend with her own health probletns, vho has lost her
immigrarion status in Italy. and whocu the Iralian welfare system has denionstrablv failed to
assist. Under these exceptional circumstances. the Comininee was of the view that. without
specific assurances of social assistance. ltaly cannot be considered a ‘safe country ar
removal for the author and her children (raising, as a result, the possibility of de ludo
icfon/c’n,ei;t from Italy to her country of origin).
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7.
lii the present case. it is flot disputed that the author. w ho has one child. enjoys
subsidiarv proteccion and is entitled to receive social assistance in Italy. She does nat have
any health issues. and may also lawftillv work to suppon herself and her son The facts of
the present case also suggest that unlike ifl the case of luv/i,. there has been no
demonstrable failure by the lialian authodties to attend to the social or medical needs of the
author: she received a housing solution and had access to medical care (see para. 22).
S.
Althouh we consider that deponation to Italy may put the author ina more difflcult
situation than the one confronting her and her san in Denmark. wc do nat have before us
information suuuesting that their plight is different in nature than that of many other asylum
seekers who have arrived in Europe in recent years. Nor are ve iii a position to hold an the
basis on the information before us that the difticulties to which the author will be esposed
upon deponation are to be expected to reach the exceptional level of harshness
and irreparability that would result in a violation of articie 7. The aurhor’s lack of educarion
does not change this conclusion, as there IS no reason to believe that she was unable to
obtain assistance in Italy in the past because of this reason. or that access to social services
in Italy requires asylum seekers to possess a cenain level ofeducation.
9.
Under tltese circumstances, we cannot conclude that the decision of the Danish
atithorities to depon the authors to Italy was arbitraty ar amounted to a manifest error ar
denial of justice that would entai I a violation at’ article 7 of (lie Covenant by Denmark.
Thus. although wc regret the decision of the Danish authorities not to seek individual
assurances from halv prior to the deporration of the author. we do 1101 consider such a
failttre to violate anicle 7 of the Covenani.
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